SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Reach over 300 museum professionals by sponsoring one of the special events planned for this year’s Florida Association of Museums Annual Conference. Key decision makers, curators, design and exhibition specialists, fund raisers, educators, shop managers and many more will be present to view what the museum industry has to offer. Make sure your space station gets recognition by signing up as a sponsor. All sponsors will receive listing in annual meeting program, recognition announcement at sponsored event, signage at the sponsored event and acknowledgment in the November FAM News.

For sponsorships of $1000 or more, complimentary Booth at Expo (8’x 10’).

**General Events**
- Exhibit Hall Opening Reception
  - Exclusive Sponsor $1,000
  - Co-Sponsor $500
- Exhibit Hall Closing Reception
  - Exclusive Sponsor $500
- Breaks
  - Exclusive Sponsor of both $700
  - Exclusive Sponsor of one $350
  - Co-Sponsor of one $175
- Continental Breakfasts
  - Exclusive Sponsor for both $1,000
  - Exclusive Sponsor of one $500
  - Co-sponsored for one $250
- Conference Tote Bags
  - Exclusive Sponsor $1,000
  - Co-Sponsor $500
  (Includes your logo on bag)
- Transportation for Evening Events
  - Exclusive Sponsor $2,000
  - Co-Sponsor $1,000
- Program Printing
  - Exclusive Sponsor $1,000
  - Co-Sponsor $500
  (Includes back cover ad)

**General Sessions**
- Keynote Speech/Luncheon
  - Luncheon Exclusive Sponsor $2,000
  - Luncheon Co-Sponsor $1,000
  - Keynote Exclusive Sponsor $2,000
  - Keynote Co-Sponsor $1,000
- Annual Awards
  - Reception Exclusive Sponsor $2,000
  - Reception Co-Sponsor $1,000
- Tourism Speaks
  - Exclusive Sponsor $2,000
  - Co-sponsor $1,000
- General Session
  - Exclusive Sponsor $2,000
  - Co-sponsor $1,000
- Bring & Brag
  - Exclusive Sponsor $2,000
  - Co-sponsor $1,000
- Bling On A Budget
  - Exclusive Sponsor $2,000
  - Co-sponsor $1,000

If you have sponsorship ideas or suggestions give us a call at 850/222-6028 or email fam@flamuseums.org.

👍 = SOLD OUT

**FAM SPONSORSHIP FORM**